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It’s our 10th birthday today!!! #KUWTK RT if 

you’re ready for 10 more years of Keeping Up 

with the Kardashians!! @KUWTK
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Eminem

Born Marshall Mathers, he became a sensation after 
the release of his first single, “My Name Is.” He won 
the Best Rap Album Grammy for: The Slim Shady LP, 
The Marshall Mathers LP and The Eminem Show.

Los Angeles

Singer Joe Jonas and 
actress Sophie Turner 
have announced their 

engagement on social media.
“She said yes,” the DNCE 

frontman, captioned an 
Instagram photo of Turner’s hand 

with her new engagement ring, 
reports billboard.com.

The “Game of Thrones” actress posted 
the same photo with the caption: “I 
said yes.”

Jonas, 28, and Turner, 21, began 
dating last year and have since 
travelled to London together to 
meet her parents.

They spent Thanksgiving with 
the Jonas family at the California 
skiing destination Mammoth 
Mountain. (IANS)

Los Angeles

Singer Kylie Minogue, who separated 
from former fiance and actor Joshua 
Sasse earlier this year, says she is feeling 

great now.
Minogue said that her new yet-to-be-

titled album helped her with healing from 
her breakup.

“There’s a little bit of heartbreak, I 
would say,” Minogue told thesun.co.uk.

Discussing the recording process, she 
said: “It was cathartic. It was good. In 
the studio it’s a slightly weird concept 
to be spending seven, eight, nine hours 
in a room with people sometimes you 

don’t know.
“If you’re working with good 

people, it’s the perfect place to deal 
with stuff... I’m feeling great right now.” 

(IANS)

Los Angeles

Reality TV personality Scott Disick might have split from 
his former partner Kourtney Kardashian, however he 
says the whole Kardashian-Jenner family is close and 

everybody’s available to help each other.
Reality TV star Khloe Kardashian is reportedly expecting a 

baby with NBA player beau Tristan Thompson.
Asked if he has given her any advice, 

Disick told eonline.com: “If she ever asks, 
I’m sure I would try.”

He added: “But I feel like all of us 
are so close that all of our children 
are kind of brought up in the same 
vicinity, or one block over, that 
everybody’s kind of there for each 
other.”

“We are right there, (so) it’s not 
like long-distance. Everybody’s so 
hands-on that I feel like it will happen 
within time. So no real advice in that 

sense.” (IANS)
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Wonderstruck
Director: Todd Haynes
Stars: Oakes Fegley, Julianne 
Moore, Michelle Williams, Millicent 
Simmonds

The Snowman
Director: Tomas Alfredson
Stars: Michael Fassbender, Rebecca 
Ferguson, Chloë Sevigny, Val 
Kilmer

Same Kind of 
Different as Me
Director: Michael Carney
Stars: Renée Zellweger, Jon Voight, 
Djimon Hounsou, Greg Kinnear

Geostorm
Director: Dean Devlin
Stars: Abbie Cornish, Gerard Butler, 
Mare Winningham, Jeremy Ray 
Taylor

Only the Brave
Director: Joseph Kosinski
Stars: Josh Brolin, Miles Teller, Jeff 
Bridges, Jennifer Connelly

MOVIES... COMING SOON... this week

(www.imdb.com)

Los Angeles

Singer Lana Del Rey’s 2012 track about preferring older men 
is not about Harvey Weinstein, confirm sources.

Lana’s song, “Cola,” features the lyrics ... “I gots a taste 
for men who are older / It’s always been, so it’s no surprise,” and 
is followed by the line, “Harvey’s in the sky with diamonds and 
he’s making me crazy”

Sources close to Del Rey told tmz.com the song is not linked to 
Weinstein, who has multiple sexual assault allegations against 
him, or any Harvey for that matter.

They say the actual lyrics go this way ... “Ah he’s in the sky 
with diamonds.”

“We’ve checked the album’s digital booklet ... and the lyrics 
reference ‘Ah he’s,’ not ‘Harvey’,” said the sources. (IANS)

London

Singer Ed Sheeran has injured his right arm in a bicycle accident, 
putting in jeopardy some of his upcoming shows. 

“I’ve had a bit of a bicycle accident and I’m currently waiting 
on some medical advice, which may affect some of my upcoming 
shows. Please stay tuned for further news. Ed,” the “Shape of you” 
singer posted on his Facebook page along with a photograph.

His right arm is plastered, while his left arm is 
strapped up in a navy 

shoulder bandage.
According to 

m i r r o r . c o . u k , 
Sheeran was 
knocked down by a 
car.  (IANS)

Lana Del Rey’s ‘Cola’ song 
not about Weinstein

London

Singer Adele’s tribute has been included in the 
“Freedom” documentary on late pop icon George 
Michael.

She was asked to join the project later than other 
stars and her tribute to the star will be aired during the 

opening credits, reports thesun.co.uk.
The project, on which Michael was working when he died, 

features contributions from stars including Kate Moss, Chris 
Martin and Naomi Campbell.

But at the 11th hour Adele insisted on entering a studio to 
 capture her version of Michael’s song “Fast love” for it.

Sources say the diva, who performed a slowed-down cover 
of the track at the Grammys, may now release it in memory of 
Michael, who died last Christmas at age 53. (IANS)


